
Instruction Manual – LED236T

MAIN FEATURES
Alpine Corporation is proud to introduce our New LED Garden Lighting. 

These innovative  lights  will  add character,  class and ambiance  to  your 

pond, garden and water feature. 

● Super bright LED light, that offers  low energy consumption, for 

an environmentally friendly solution to standard lighting.

• Waterproof design can be used in or out of water. 

 Sleek design housing with adjustable head made of high-grade 

aluminum.

 Photocell  to automatically turn light  on at dusk and turn off at 

dawn.

 Low voltage design for safe handling and lower energy costs.

Product Name Super Bright White Single LED Light
Model # LED236T
Rated Voltage INPUT:                OUTPUT: 
Consumption Power 4.8 Watts
Dimension 8.5” Length x 6” Width x 3.5” Height
Cable Length

Operation:

Caution:

(1) If  used with a different  transformer than what is included please 

make sure it has the proper voltage rating. 

(2) The transformer can get hot! Please be sure not to cover and is in a 
location were it can receive sufficient air circulation.



1. Place the light in your pond, water feature or attach the garden stake 

and place in your garden in the direction you would like to illuminate.

2. Connect the cable to the transformer: Plug the male connector pin into 

the female  connector  on the transformer;  turn the locknut  clockwise 

until tight.

3. Plug the transformer into a standard 110 Volt outlet and enjoy your new 

light.

 

Useful information:

Need more lighting to add to your landscape? Please contact  your local 

Alpine distributor.

1. You can also use this product with Alpine Color changing LED Lights. 

Add color  to  any landscape with  Super Bright  LED Changing Pond 

Lights. The part numbers are LED572T, LED460TSL, PL124T and the 

most powerful on the market are Mega Bright 144 LED Light with Color 

changing and Super Bright White Light part number LED6144T. Items 

not included.

2. Attach either 5 or 10 lights to a single transformer system with Alpine 

Garden Light Cable. Available in 25 foot with 5 outlet connectors or 50 

foot with 10 outlet connectors. Garden Light Cables are part numbers 

PL325 and PL350 and are not included. 

3. Power  all  your  Garden  and  Landscaping  needs  with  just  one 

transformer.  Alpine  can meet  all  your  needs and Alpine  distributors 

carry transformers ranging from 60 Watt all the way up to 300 Watt for 

even your biggest landscape projects! Contact a local distributor today 

and ask for more great products from Alpine Corporation! 
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